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( Continued from lost week.)

The cocoon, enn lie sent to these
places ntul sold, or the silk reeled at
a small co,t. In the mciMlmc rcclcrs
will he trained who will impart the
necessary knowledge to others.

Kaw silk is divided into three classes,
"organinc." "tram," and "(loss."

is well twisted and is the
choicest; "tram," made from inferior
cocoons, is but slightly twisted j "(loss,"
is made from loose silk, carded and
spun like cotton. The persons reeling
silk arc generally women, one of whom
sits or stands before each basin of
which she has entire charge. The
basin 11 made of tin or copper, heated
by a charcoal or oil fire, In large
establishments the water is heated by

steam.
The cocoons arc plunged in llic

water when it is near the boiling point,
and arc moved about so that the gum
which fastens the threads is thoroughly
softened. They arc then stirred or
beaten with a small bunch of birch
twigs with split ends, or with pieces of
broom corn tied in a bunch, to which
the ends of the threads will attach
themselves. The teeler will then shake
the cocoons till each one hangs by a
single thread. She now takes up
five or more threads, according to
the quality ol the silk wanted, unites
them, and nuts the combined strand
through a little n'ass eye, or large glass
bead, fastened on one side ol the reel
frame. She then forms a similar strand
and puts it through another eye on the
.it..... .!.!.. 'f't.n .... ..Ii. ... fit. If.miici siuu. i nu .1U.IIIU-- .lit. iiiuii

brought together, twisted several times,
separated above the twist and put
throuch two other glass eyes or
wire loops through which they run, one
to eacli end oi me reel, wmen is Kepi
revolving, in a .steady, rapid manner,
and to which is given a side-wa-

motion which crosses and the
silk in such a manner that it will not
stick or ularc. The uniformity of the
thread depends entirely on the skill of
the recler, who must attach a new
thread as soon as one breaks or a
cocoon uives out. This is called
noutisliiim the silk and is done by dcx
terously attaching the new thread to
the combined strand to which it im-

mediately adheres. In this much
judgment must be used, for as the silk
on a cocoon gets lighter and finer as
it near, the end, the uniformity of the
strand docs not entirely depend on the
number of individual threads forming
it. When the silk comes off the cocoon
in bunches the water is too hot ; when
it unwinds with difficulty it is too cold,
and it must be regulated as the opcratoi
sees it necessary. This is the operation
of reeling j but before the skeins as
they come from the reel are ready foi
the manufacturer, they must be passed
through a cleanser a clasp lined with
cloth which catches any loose silk or
other matter adhering to it. It is further
cleansed by being passed through four
similar cleansers, twisted about five
hundred times to the yard doubled,
and again twisted four hundred
times to the yard. It is finally
run on reels about one and a half
feet in diameter, then taken off and
twisted in knots or hanks in a peculiar
manner. Through all these operations
the oscillating motion is continued, to
produce the crossing of the strands. In
the end it will be seen that it takes five
or more of the simple threads spun by
the worm to compose the staple thread.
The loose "flock" silk, together with all
that cannot be reeled, is soaked in
water for three days, boiled in clear lye
for half an hour, washed in rain-wate-

and when dry is carded and spun.
New silk reels arc being introduced

for family use which arc cheap, yet
perform the necessary work. In using
these simplified, improved reels, the
cleansing, doubling and twisting opera-
tions may be depensed with. It is not
necessary to explain the mode of twist-
ing, etc, to make up into sewing and
other silks, as that is a simple operation
well known to nil the farmers' wives in
the country. What the women and
children of this country "did well" one
hundred years ago and over, can cer-

tainly be done now, with even a home-
made reel, spinning-whee- l, etc.

r.STIMA'11'. OK 1'RODUCiKG COCOONS.

The following is a fair estimate of
producing'cocoons, for two adults, or a
man and wife :

Average number of curs per ounce,
forty thousand. Average number of
Ircsl. cocoons per pound, three hun-
dred. Average reduction in weight for
choked cocoons, sixty-si- per cent
Maximum amount of fresh cocoons from
one ounce of eggs, one hundred and
thirty to one hundred and forty pounds.
Allowing for deaths in rearing twenty-si- x

per cent, being a large estimate
wc thus get, as the product of an ounce
of eggs, one hundred pounds of fresh,
or thirty-thre- pounds of choked
cocoons. The adults can take chamc
of the issue of from two to thtec ounces
of eggs, which will produce four hun
dred pounds of fresh, or one hundred
and thirty-thre- e pounds of choked
cocoons.

The capital invested in food for the
worms is not included in these esti-
mates, nor is the fust cost of the ounce
of eggs deducted. The silk grower
should raise his own "seed," and the
time required for this purpose is more
than compensated for, by the time
saved in feeding during the first and
second ages of the worms, when the
whole time of two adults is not required
as it is subsequently.

As markets arc now open for the
purpose of purchasing cocoons in this
country, there will be no need of ship-
ping them to Kuropc. The prices
here vary, and 1 will give the present
price on application of those wishing to
sell, and w ill also give address of pur-
chasers at the proper season.

pRonrs or silk culture.
Three acres of ground planted in

cotton require ten months work with
mule and plow. These three acres
would probably produce the farmer one
hundred dollars oer and above expen-
ses. Say the farmer has three acres
planted in mulberry trees one acre
in full production ; say after three or
four years from cuttings, should feed
worms from at least four ounces of eggs.

This should produce three hundred
ana twenty pounds or dried cocoons.
Throw off the twenty pounds and say,
in round numbers, three hundred
pounds at the average price, one dollar
per pound, it would bring $300 to the
acre, which multiplied by three would
oe equal to $900 instead 01 Sto real
ucd m cotton by the planter, This

r

crop could be made in six weeks' time
by the labor of the usually

in the family.

CONCLUSION.

As the price of cocoons varies from
season to season, and depends on the
quality of the silk, solidity of the
cocoon, etc., which in turn depends on
the eggs purchased to start with, the
care and attention paid to feeding,
temperature, cleanliness, etc., it will be
best to quote ruling prices at this time,
which arc from 75 cents to $1,15 per
pound for iJiokcd cocoons. Fresh
ones can very seldom be sold. J'ggs
raised in this country (United States)
arc generally free from disease.

As in Liking the lowest estimate,
three hundred cocoons, half male and
half female, will give one ounce, or
forty thousand eggs, it will be seen that
this branch of the business is profitable.
Whole choked cocoons at 75 cents to
$1.15 per pound, and pierced coeoous
and Hock silk nt 75 tents to $1,00 per
pound, will add to the profit, so that in
the whole, will give a very
good return for the small expense and
the labor and care involved. It will
add to the income of thousands of
families in the United States by giving
light and easy employment for a few
months each year to the aged, the
young, and particularly to the women
of the family who have no other profi-

table employment fur their spare time.

"minis 10 ItmiNNI.US."

There is but little danger of silk
worm eggs hatching during the fall of
the year, until after the first frost, when
it i3 advisable to have them put away
for the winter. Although freezing the
egg "does not kill the worm," yet it is
better to provide against it, by keeping
them in a room without fire, or a closet
where the temperature may average
through the winter from 30 to 40,
or in fact where water does not freeze.
till spring. As warm weather approaches,'
before the leaves make their apcar-auc- c,

remove them to a colder place,
being careful to avoid as much as pos
sible, dampness. When brought out to
hatch (which must be done gradually),
if the eggs arc loose, spread them
evenly over the bottoms of shallow'
pasteboard boxes ; if laid on papers,
they may be spread out smoothly on
tables or on the trays. When the
worms make their appearance, place on
them young, tender leaves, which will
soon become covered with the little
worms, lift these carefully into the trays,
on which have spread smooth, white
paper. Continue the use of paper in
the trays for about two weeks, when it
may be replaced with mosquito netting,
This netting may be used as a founda-
tion in the trays till spinning time.
From this time, changing the worms
may be done by placing twigs or
branches (on which are fresh leaves) on
the trays, on top of the old food The
worms will soon cover these, when they
may be lifted off and put on clean trays.
This obviates the use of netting for
changing after the second week. For
further "hints,"' I refer to the "Cavallo
system," published elsewhere in my
Manual. Thirty-nin- e thousand silk
worms, proceeding from one ounce of
eggs, can feed the first day, and lie
easily in a "space of nbout twenty inches
square. Thermometers arc indispensa
ble to those raising silk worms. If eggs
arc ordered late in the season, they
must be unpacked immediately on re
ceiving them, and the box containing
them placed 111 a tin box and suspended
from a joist in a cool cellar, or in some
cold, dry place where they may have
plenty ot air, but no rays or retlcction
of the sun. If some of the worms
hatch prematurely, as will often occur,
remove them to a warm room (75 deg.
to 80 deg.), and feed on tender "let
tuce" or "dandelion" leaves. These,
though not silk producers, will keep the
worms alive, and they can be fed on
the proper food when it makes its ap
pearance. 1 he mulberry trees set out for
silk worm food should be planted about
eight feet aart each way.

One person can raise worms from l
oz, eggs. A family can raise from i to
4 oz.s( provided the food is plenty and
handy. Space or room required for
40,000 worms (1 ot eggs), 10 x 15 ft.,
0 ft. ceil in K- - For 80,000 to 120.000
worms (2 to 3 ozs. eggs), 20 x 30 ft., 10
ft. ceiling. This need not be all in one
room. Results from 4 oz. eggs should
he 18 to 20 lbs. cocoons; from 1 oz.,
30 to 40 lbs, ; 2 ozs., 70 to 80 lbs. ; 3
ozs,, 100 to 125 lbs. cocoons, "after be-

ing properly stifled and dried." These
sell for 75 cts. to $1.15 per lb. To
bt continued.) "Silk and' the Silk
Worm, ty C . Hcssitcr."

We liavc carefully examined the first
copy of the new Cliincso American of
Iscw York, of which Wing Ching too
is editor It is neat and handsome in
appearance, lookinu like a nine forest
in a cyclone, and in the Chinese char-
acters wc fail to lind a misspelled word
or an inverted type. People who have

Lnot seen it can imagine how it looks by
uiii'iug u tenner uusicr t'l ill anu
firing it toward the clean wall. I'Mla
delfhta Chronicle-Iferal-

A Lecture on the "Ten Command-
ments" was recently delivered in a
Western town, and the local paper spoke
of it as a novel and brilliantly original
code of morals, which will be likely to
make a stir in the world when it be-
comes more widely known. Burling-
ton Fret Press.

A Resort. "My poor man,"
said the doctor, "you are danuerouslv
ill. Is there any word you want to send
to your menus ?' "Am I really so ill ?
asked the sufferer. "Alas I I can offer
you no hoie." "Very well, then." said
die sick man ; "just telephone for
anotiicr uoctor." ..(Aange,

A little girl sat on the lloor crvinc,
After a while she stopped and seemed
buried in thought. Looking up sud-
denly, she said, "Mamma, what was I
cryin' about ?" "Because I wouldn't let
you go down town." "Oh, yes," and she
set up a howl. Arkansaw Traveler,

Curious advertisement from a New
York paper: "Wanted by a loving
mother, to take care of three children,
a nursery governess who will be

with Christ and take her meals
in the kitchen."

" Johnny,'' said the editor to his hope-fu- l,

" arc you in the first class at school?"
"No," replied the youngster, who had
studied the paternal sheet, " I am regis-
tered at second-cla- matter." Boston

I Commemai Bulletin.

Ittournnct loticcc.

OOSTON BOARD OP UNDERWRITERS.

C IIRKtl'AK cV Cc,
Airntt for the ILw.Ilan Islandl,

f

TORRION MARIHH INSUR-Ant- eBRITISH Company, (Limited)

77 W. II. DA VMS, AGK.VT,

the abort arent ties Ifcttre,! Instruction 14 rt- -

duce the ,a(M of Insurance between Ifonoluld ami
I'ortt In the Pacific, and it row prepared to Issue poll
ties at the lowest ral.i, with a special teiluction on
freight per steamers. 1

DRRMBH HOARD OP UNDERWRITERS.

F. A . SCIIA lCo A till
Alsoarents for the

Dresden Doard of Underwrlterl.
Vienna Uoard of Underwriter..

For the Hawaiian liUmtt, tio-rr- jl

nORTUHAOENERALIHSURANCBCOM- -
1 pany cl Uerun.

. A SCHAKFKK & Ct., AGKNTS.

'Ilie ahove Insurance Company, ha estabtishei
General Agenty litre, and the undersigned. General
Aeetitt. art aiilhorlril to taVe rfslcs affainsl the dangers
CI the .Sea at the most reasonable tales and on the
most favorable terms. 1

LLOYD MARINE INSURANCEGERMAN Company of Uetlln

. A, SCHAKFKK If Ct., AGKNTS.

'Ilie ahove Insurance Company has established a Gen-
eral Aeencv here.and the aliovettun.il. General Aeenls.
6re authorlfed to lake Risks against the danger! of the
bens at the most reasonable tales, and on tlie most la
rotable terms. aio-a-oi

TT AMDURO-BREME- PIRE INSURANCE
M. M. VVIIILIIIMJ,

K At SCAEFER V O, AGKNTS

The Above firm having xvis appotntr J agrnis of lUU
coMifiny are meparrfl to Inure risks igtirut fire an
Stone Mini IlritW LuiMintr trul on MerthanJitt tlorrtl
therein, on the mott favoraMc ttrms. for (uriictii.tn
M'ply at ilifjr ofT.ee. 1

XfOKTII-GERMA- piftu INSURANCE
ll Company of .Mmburif,

f. HACKFHM) cV CV., AGENTS
Capital anJ Reserve . ....Kti.ilnn.aA S,8jvju

' their 5,ouu,crw
Th Attend of th- - above Ur-pan- fur tl.e I lawatlan

t.lanl, are jiremred to initire IIiuMin.t, rurnlture,
Merchandise and Produce, Machinery, etc, alto buar
and Hke Milts, and vessels in the barber, against loss
cir damage by fiie, on the most Favorable terms

4io-a- 6t

AMBURCMAGDBBURG FIRE INSUR.H ance Company 01 Hamburg
A, JAUG titi, AGtxr.

Bttli'Jifij, Merchandise, Furniture and Machiner)
IftMired Aifattui Fire on tha most favorable terms,

3!oa6t

ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSUR.NEW ante Company of Boston.

CASTI.K A. COOKKt AGENTS.

INCOKrORATRfl f 6jJ.

The oldest Purely Mutual Life Insurance
Company in the United States.

Voltclrtt JuMtiett 011 fjpifioaf Trrmm

Lotsei paid through Honolulu Agency, $w,ooo
aio-s-

tlULADELPlIIA BOARD OF UNDER
writers.

C. ItRKWRK - CV.
Acenti for the Hawaiian Island.

61

FIRE INSURANCE
TRANS-ATLANTI- Company of Hamburg,

. ItACKFELD A Ca.t Agmti.

Capital and e , , , Keith smarlc 6,000.000.
their Companies " toi.650.oou

Total , , , Keiihsniarlc 107,650,000

The Agent of the above Company, for tint Hawaiian
Inlands, are breuared to insure Ilititdincs. Furniture.
Merchandise and Produce, Machinery, etc., also Sugar
and Kice Mills, ami vessels in the burLor ajfain.it luis
or damage by hie, 011 the most favorable leims.

aio-3-

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON ANDTHE Globe Insurance Company,

MSfO'&C., AGEN7S.
KSTAMSJIKU l8j6.

Vitttmltnt J.tabttlty to StochholdrrM.
Assets, ,4.-- .. $31,136,100
Reserve 6,750,000

INCOMIt tO 1879:
Premiums received after deduction of re

insurance. .$ 53&,S9$
Losses promptly adjusted and paid tiere,

939 390

U NIONMAR1NEINSURANCECOMPANY
01 ban Francisco.

CASTAS & COOKE, AGENTS.

1ucoraoraled 1873. a

NT EW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
IN Insurance Company of Boston, Mass.

INCORrORATKP t8l5- -

ArtM January tt.t ttift-i- nrrtty $tl,
OOO.OOO.

Polices issued on the most favorable terms, and

absolutely Noa-F- felt able after Two
Payments.

KXAMfLK OK .'
Insured axe 3$ years ao Vr Endowment Plan for

$5,000.

Annual I'tcmttttn 0t42.3O.

Cnh.Surr. VTe. l'Jup In,,
At the end of the ad Vrar. a.8j $ S4S

lit " 46a. 70 (40
4th " 641-a- ,,130
Sth" ji.S 'IIs6th " 1,0.9.00 .oSjth" I..JMJ 1.970
lth ' a..3S

:.' ass .,500
toth 1,011 6j .7JS
nth ' .J7 9 J.oS
lath " a.eij.41 J.ajoijth ' ..otjoa 1.44
rath .97.7 J.7.o
ss'h " J.eojo. 1.94
ith ' 4.Sijth 190J-- 4.1oi.th" 4,a4'S 4.50
10th " 4..IJ- - o 4.8
toth " 5.O0SV0O 5,000

The second and subvenent nremiums are likelv to
be reduced bv iMtrtAtinr annual ihitniutumi of xur.
flat.

tV Applications can b. hadof ; and full information
will be given by the Agents,

-- ,7 CASTLE COOKE.

foreign bberUoemtnts.

-- HARLES BREWBR ft Lav

7 Kilby STaaiT, Boston,

AQKSTH or UAWAIIA.X VACKET.
Gie.rsil Csmmimsom Agtnim.

Special attention given to th. purchasing of good, for
the Hawaiian trade. Krclehl at lo.cst ratca.

110-4-

IT W. SEVBRANCB,

1.10 CauroiNiA St., Cal., (Room No. 4.)

UAWAIIAN COXHUt. COMMISSION
MervAaHt. i6-t-6.

ficncrul s&butrtisemento.

POOREST MARKET.

CoaNia or 1Iotl and Union Stbiit.
BRANCH OP BURBKA MARKET

Trie unJ.nifne4 has recent') omociI this new
Malket and ia preiareil to promptly urnish .11 orders
(or the cboicti sjuality of

BEEr, VEAL, MU1T0N
LAMU AND PORK

r'nesil Saus.cu (naJ. rj.il))

UdLOCNA 4ND BlOOU ANU Llll SaISAQIS
(a specUlity.)

RsspeclWIy, UEO. a SCHRAEDEK.
I'urea Maikel, Teieiplson. No. 4j.
Eltreka Maiael.Tekphoo. No. lis. sso-l-

ENTERPRIST

C J, llrsrdi., Conlrntue and tuiUrer, la Propeseior.
MooUisss;. (sod FlaUu sr.yt o rsaod. TV. trull
kaay. fat rttl. tsard uA aak Me. wrsni oil ud rsolsl

av .

General bbcmocmcnlo.

rOLLISTER ft CO..

ISVtTR TttV ATTENTION 0 THE

vtnttjv .r wwnthy meHuHanth

In particular, to thtlr large and

varied assortment of

l.UXIHiOltO'S I'KUFUMKU Y,

Just receitcil, litis Is acVnq.teileil

tu lie the finest perfume In the

world. Atl nf one imtily,

(irtat aitsl)r of oilorl sttl.s ,

anil prices, also

Ofillulold TruM.aa,

(allshajiel ami styl')

Burgloal Inatnim.nta,

Photographftr. 8nipll.ia

ami lli. largest and moat complelt Slock of

DKUOS,

CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

ever kept In llilt Kingdom, a

large Invoice of

ITASIIEIt MKUITKHItANKAfl .irOlfllK

slirect from fc'urope, free from

sand or dirt. Anenls for

PARKE DAVIS & COS

Pharmaceutical Preparations

J, C AYER ct GO'S

Patent Medlcluea,

Horieford's Add Phoaphatea,

Greon'a August Flower & German Syrup,

Allcock Poroui Plaster Co ,

Murray ft Lanman'i Florida Water

Verba Buena Bitten.

OLLISTER & CO.,H
are also lVopriclors and .MatiuCc.

facturers of the celebrated

Kheuuiallc Liniment

EUCALOFORM.
Agtntt for Wm. S. Kiribati & Co'

h'rttgrnnt Vanity yatrt

Tobacco antl Cl(arett
which luivc no rivals. The

largest astvortmtn. of

PLUG TODACCO AND CIGARS IN

THE KINGDOM.

OVK GWGEN ALK & SODA WATER

lias alwas been recoKnixctl as tha

lest In the mar It el,

OUE GINGER ALK EXTRACT

Uinjf manuractureil from our own

private formula tn

New York.

AKRATKU WATERS In Paltnt or Cork

SiopptreU bottles asdsslreJ.

WHOLESALK & RETAIL, 39 NUUANU ST,

RKTAIL, Cob. FORT MERCHANT STS

340-1-
"

,

Crystal Soda Works!
Our Good, u. ackaowl.tlf.il tb. Beit I

NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS!

In all our Dottles. Families use no other

GINGER ALE BUT OURS.

CHILDREN CRY lOR OUR

" SOD .ATO" A-TXJ-
It 1"

Wm luvliA nartlcular atttntlun to our Paieat Filler.
recently Introduced, by which all water tstad In our
manufactures is absolutely freed from all impurities.

nr We deliver our Goods Free of Ouure to all
parts of the city. 9

Careful attention paid to Island Orders f Address

"THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,"

r. O. BOX m, HONOLULU, H. 1.

r OUR TBLBPHOME IS NO. JS "

Ut Order, left with Benson, Smart ft Co., No. II,
Fon Street, will teceiee (nompt alleotioo. -

t)-- a

HONOLULU

CABRIAGE FACTORY,

(orroaiTS MM' tTAtLCa.)

wJW
w. u. faaus.

t Cvriacn s all daacrinloca smJ, la gnltt gw
om ItvwaU. ucsm.

TV. (in 14 Mfin (U klaslsv

Ulwwrk la ilr.

tSctuntl cPbcrttDcmcnto.

COOKB,

rloriot.Vl.il, II, I.

Would call attention to their Larg. and
varied Stock of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEKTS,

Consisting nf the unrlvalM Paris Sleet

Hretthhiy J'low,

rb. Motme Steel Breakers, and Furrowing 1'tosv, Mo- -

line Strel l'lowall sizes I'lanel, Jr . Culli.
vatort. Dirt Scrapers, '

John DMra'i Qnng Plow.,

'lanters' litres tif the best maliM

DISSION.V CF.t.F.IIRATED CANE KNIVES

made to order. Am .Shovels and Sm1,
UaruVn lloes. Canal ft arrows. Or

Hows, Yukts, Chains. Ftn:e
Chains.

Sugar Mill Requirement!.

SUGAR BAGS, SUGAR KEGS,

Cumberland Col

Sperm Oil, Cylinder, Lara
and Kerosene Oil. Perfect

Lubricators, I'liimbapo, Al-

bany Urease. i and
S. and J. rilsss, all sires and

kinds. Steam Packing Flat
and Round India Rubber,

Asbeslus and Soap Stone,
Flax I'acklntr, India r

Hose, ) to a Inch. Ilpca
and Couplings, Nuts and

Wathers, finuhetl, Machine
liolts, all sizes. Cold pressed

r HUcltimitli's. Engineer's and
Carpenter's Hammers, I'ine

Cutters, Winches. 8 Incli to
94 Inch, Anvils, Vices, Tube

Scraiier, Grindstones, Hest
American liar Iron and 'I uol

Steel, Builders' Hardware,
all klntts and styles. Hub-buc-

Paints and Oils, raw
ami lx.il ed. Small Paints In

Oil, in laree variety. Dry
Paints, Umber, Venetun,

Red, Ochres, Metallic, ftc,
Whitlnz, German Window

ats'td sites. Manila Rope

Staple Groceries,

No, 1 and a Flour, No. s and a Rice,
Crushed Sugar, China and Japan Teas,
Oysters, Clams, Salmon. Lobsters,
Finest Table Fruits from the Factory
Pure English Spices, Condensed Milk
Cocoa, SPECIALTIES j The I'al-ar- e

Krromen Ott, twton'a
MAntng, 14 Inch. Jtttbber

Spring anil Vanrtiit Urate just at
hand.BUke Steam Pump Valees, Pack-Inn- ,

C, Blako Boiler Feed, Juice or
MoUases, I rricattnr 6c. Vacuum Pumps

Wetton'i Patent Ccntrifugali Complete,

At SO ON CONIIGNMBNI

.r.i.r : .. .!...V,ll(U(I(ia llr, HsUKYi UUlsysEii, twe.ll e.s
Salmon, Hams, Asbetot Ml mure for IJoiitrs

and Steam Pipes, very cheap. Fence Wire
and Staples, Galvanized Kwfing

SEWING MACHHiES,

Wilcox and Gibla Automatic; Singer Maauficturinff
Company, Assorted: Remington Company. Family;
Wilson Machines, the best assottmeut to be found,
and at Bottom Prices.

New Goo bj every arrival from England, New
ork and Saa Franclaco.

1 Nw Traction Ensias, powsu.

Orders from the other Islands filled at Best Rate and
with dispatch 140-3-31

EOROE LUCAS,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

ST J!AM I'JLANINO NII.T.S
JC.yfass.de, ffoHofu'ts.

Manufacture .11 kind, of

Mouldings,
Brackets,

Window frames, '
BUnds, sashes

and Doors

and all kinds of wood-wor- k finish.

Tmralac nhU aad Wad sawlao

All kind! of Planing and Sawing, Mortising, ami Ten

oolng.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO .UU

WORK GUARANTEED

Orders from U. other IJandi solicited. M-- !1

BSAVER SALOON.

II. J. .VOLTE, PROPRIETOR.

Deg. lo announce U bis friends and in public In ge,a

cral that the attovt Saloon provides

rtrsrt-Q1- M WstVsssas to

Fiwt j a. m., till i. r, at.

Ttt.fa.tt
CLfU.ttM.

Tebtcnw,
Cif.ua, PIpM

SsMkrti-'-t laarliU
COMtTAMTI. OM'MatlD,

On. el rVwsuklt aUta't rakWaMrl

Is CB.11.naJ with la. MtaUukaMU. Iran leyssr. at
taw cm. caat jintrsyat..

THB CASINO.
AT Itanoiatll tAH,

Utanrarswslkay, isIhhi lUarsraraaMssu aa.jrk.ka4
all tisfaaa aa XaWvS tiataica.

H. I. NOLTI,

tSctuntl c&bbcrtiscnunio.

IPioneer Line.
Setml Ship niinllj from Litfrpwl.

Ily " Upheiia " from Liverpool, Steamers from San
tranctsoo and other let. arrivals,

THEO. H. DAVIES ft CO.,
Have received

English and American Trims,
While Cottons. UntleachH Cottons,

Unn Drill and I ) ick. Crown Canvas,
French Mtr.njt.f different qualities.

Grey, (Hue and Mlied rlanntl,
Waterjttiof Twefdi, Dress Materials.

Silks, Satins, SliW ,

Velvet, Hosiery, Underclothing,

IN GREAT VARIETY,

U ns. White and Printed Mnletltln.
Unrn and Cotton TrUadoi.loiseU,

Handkerchiefs, Mowiuito Netting,
KuMr Clothing, Waterproof Shctlng,

Men's, Women's ft Children's II Mt A Shoes,
(tUet and titles adapted to this market,)

llorte lllankets. lied HUnketi.
(all set, weights, qualities and colors,)

Velvet ttutt Tapcitrft,
Huit and Mat,

Centre Hugs, Navy and .Merchant Canvrs Hags,
r liter Tress lias's. (imiQ). Surar 11 rt.

Rice Hags, Coal flags, 3 & 3 fly 'I ln,

English, Hawaiian & American Flago

Floor Oil Cloths, (tasteful designs, assorted widths)
Man's Saddles, Side Saddles, Saddlery,

Iron l!edtt,dfe, Galvanized Buckets,
Tinned Iron Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, Fry Pans,

fasorted sizes),
Butcher Knives, Knives and Forks.
Tin Plate, Sheet Lead, Galvanized Water Pipe

(H toalnrhes),
White iAtni( (various qualities),

I Unled Oil, Turpentine,
Corrugated Hoofing,

(14 Kauge, 6, ?, 8 and 9 ft. lengths),
Galvanized Screws and Washers,
uaivamretl Kldging,

Yettow Hhrathiint Metal .1 Naif
Annealed Fence Wire, Fence Staples,

wire riant uuArtii and Arches,
Steel Ralls, with Fish Plates, Bolts and Spikes,

A LARGE FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

BHlClVtr HARDWARE,
Crockery and Glassware, Oos, Picks, Shovels,
Plantation and Mechanic's T00U,

Kobey A Co' Portable Lngines,
4lLPand6H.P)

One Splendid Piano, Iy Ilrinsmead tc Sons,)
Tested Chain, dosage's Soap,

(s qualities, in bxs i and 60 bars).
Best Welsh Steam Coal, Coke,

Flooring Tiles, Fire Clay,
Portland Cement, (White 4 Johnson's)

Mre Bricks, bothnjuareand arch,
Lump Kk Salt, Hshery Salt,

LEATHER BELTING,
(jto ratneh widths.)

A Large and Fresh Assortment of

Callfornlan and EngllsK Orocorics.
1

M. W. McChesney & Son.

No. 42 Queen Street.

Hove now landing

Per Alamoda k John D. Spreekels,

LAKQK SltirMKNTS OP

Assorted Merclianclise
Consisting in part of

Bbls. Flour, Golden Can.
litis. Flour, El Dorado.

Sacks Wheat, lletl.
Sacks Barley, llest.

Sacks Corn, Best, Wholt,
Satks Corp, Best, Cricird,

Sacks Bran, Coarse and Fine.

Sacks Beans. White,
Sacks Beans, Red,

Sacks lleans, Bayou,
Sacks Beans, Ilnrse

Sacks Beans. Lima

Sarka Onions. Best Silver SMn,
backs I'otatoes, lieu In Cu unlet.

Cases Nicnact,
Cava Lxtra Soda CracLerst

Cases Medium llretd.
Cases Cracked Wheat, to IK bag,

Cases Corn Meal, while, 10 lb. hags.
Cases Oat .Mctl, iu lb. bafs.

Cases Corn Starch.

Caki Iuce Hams,
tasks l. a 1 ami.

Caes R. H. Ilacon.

Cases FalrpanVs Lard, j lb, ,
Case Kairbank's Lard, lb. pail.

Caws Falrbank'a Lard, 10 lb. palL

Cases Whitney's Butter, In tin.
Half Lblt. Mutter, Tickle Koll,

Qr. Lbls. Hotter, Pickle Koll.
Half fill. ins butter. Gilt Kdee..

Qr, firkins Uutter, Gill td,
Cases New Chees.

Boxes and hdls. Salt Codfish,
Ubts Tierces Columbia Rftcr Salincn.

Cases Fresh Eggs,
Cases Laundry btarch,

1 tuxes Ilron lAurtdry Soap, '
doiens Urooms,

Pure Java Coffee, Roamed and Ground, 1 lb. tins.
Sack (Jrttii Coffee.

Cliota Japan lea, t lb. papers,
Chests Japan Tea, lb. papers

Boxet Raisins, London Layers.
X boxes KUhiS, London Layers,

yi boxes Raisins, London Layers,
Boxes Raisins, Muscatel.

Drums Citron,
Boxes Currants,

Cases Chocolate.
Cases Mixed Pickles,

Cases Spices, assorted, all sires,
Pails Mince Meat, Aloiorts,

Tint Mince Meat, Cuttings.

Sacks Raw peanuts,
Sacks KnilUh Walnuts,

Sacks Soft Shell Almonds,
Sack 1 Texas Pecans, extra large.

Cases California Honey, t lb. tins.
Cases Klnp, Morse 4 Co's., fresh canned

Fruits, Jellies, and Ve ECtablct,
Bales Wrapping Paper, extra quality.

A LARGK AftbOVTMINT Of

Bent California Leather
Sole, Insole, Harness, Skirting and Uppers.

French and .fjnerican Calfskins,
She. D" Skins.".rGoat ..Skim.

A ..
Hawaiian aaaate irecs.

And other food too numerous to mention.

Thetat maaAi are were Lauarbt verv low. and
U1 U toll at

LOWEST HABKR BA1

E W. WBBBXX I XV,

fo Urn. 4S Q

G. J. WALLER,

5a BUTCHER fe
To tlie lTi-an- t.

AORIATBOON TO HONOLULU PUILIC.

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON,

LAMB, KRK AND FISH,
(

Km for fou dara after Utu lUlsJ. b IWlCvse- -
tua Faleot Dry Air KetVlfeeaMr. Guaraouerl la
Mp fcMkgtY aJtav delivery isvau Iretfs fctlkx! toMta. To
UUatur WALLER'S MARKETS 4
asua

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
Oa KkflStma.

ar MEAT roH SALE all day.

tW TaawUtvjt, Ik. pUk Utyut favoea, Iwakk
rli..anc. U th. mm. G. J. WALLIE.

pea wsdwno wi vuutiim capee
Try,aW taerFtatf ". 9sSaa.

H.membb:b.
That by th. Sleamer Alameda,"

receive my
Mondayn.it (sjld

uiual

Gent's Fine Furnishing Goods.

It is needless to enumerate the fine variety of goods which
arc always kept on hand in this old establishment : here always
will be found everything necessary to complete a Gentleman's
Outfit. I have everything usually kept in stock in the best
appointed Gent's Furnishing Store. I have, also, this day
received by the

Steam Barl.ent.ne " MORNING STAR " From Boston,

The finest and handsomest line of

TRUNKS AND BAG WARE,
Ever displayed in any one show-roo-

It will afford me pleasure to show these nice goods to
Patrons and Friends. Anyone contemplating traveling ought
to call and examine these fine goods. Prices very low as usual.

Comer of Fort and Merchant Streets.-Honolulu- ,

March 2ist, .88;, 238-2- 49

THE

PRESS PUBLISHING Q01XPMY,
iiiiimiD.)

NEWS.BOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFICE

Vetmphelt'H Building, Merchant Street.

Wedding, Visiting T Buiinesa Cards, i

Invitations, Menu Cards,

Bail

Note, Statement or BUI Heads,
Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts, ':-'- ,

Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

Bills of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notes,
Ticltts, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Labels. Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

NEATLY, ELEGIT!. Y, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

TliOS. O. Til HUM, Manager.

Dr. H. Johnstone Speer
i Splir MM Flpu of Harvard DM,;,

Would most respectfully inform his patients and the afflicted1 generally, that
he still continues to treat chronic and nervous diseases with unparallsled suc-

cess. Ladies and Gentlemen, remember, that procrastination is the thief of
time, so come and be healed 1 It matters not what your troubles may be, come
and let the Doctor examine your case. It will cost you nothing for consults
tion, so please call and satisfy yourselves whether the Doctor understands your
case. If he can cure you he will tell you so: If not, he will tell you that, for
he will not undertake a case unless he

Dr. H. Johnstone Speer is a Specialist
For all Vrtou Dudm, From Whtenr but Ik Kir bt tail. 01.

There are many of the ace of thirty
vigor and nervous prostration and a weakening of the system a manner they
cannot account for. There many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of
the cause. Dr. S. will guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases, and a com
plete restoration of the physical and nervous powers.
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OFFICE HOURS 9 to it a. i 4 6 to 8 p. m. Sunday,
10 to 11 a. M. only.

Consultation Free. Thorough Examination Advice $5.00.,

f3T or address DR. JOHNSTONE SPEER,

339.251 No. 2Q Bcrctania Street, Nuuanu Street,' Honolulu.
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